We’re committed to
your success—with a
powerful ad campaign,
just for you

Investors trust independent financial advisors with over $4 trillion. That’s some serious
trust.1 Yet, many investors still aren’t aware of the benefits you can offer them. That’s why,
five years ago, we launched a national advertising campaign to educate high-net-worth
investors about the difference you can make in their financial lives. And it’s also why we
just expanded the campaign in a major way.

National advertising and educational website
Targeting high-net-worth investors, our print and digital
ads and our sponsored articles appear in quality news
outlets like Forbes, The New York Times, The Wall Street
Journal, CNN, Yahoo Finance, and more. The ads highlight
independent advisors’ focus on trust, accountability,
commitment, and the fiduciary standard, giving investors
reasons to consider switching to an independent advisor.

The advertising will drive thousands of investors
to the new Independent Advisor Learning Center
(www.FindYourIndependentAdvisor.com), an educational
website where they can learn more about the benefits
of independent financial advisors, download resources to
help them choose an advisor, and use the online directory
to find advisory firms near them.
Check out the new campaign ads—and more.

Preview the national campaign elements
Here’s a look at the mix of campaign elements—each designed to showcase independent advisors
and the value you deliver.

Independent
advisors are
accountable.

Fiduciary:
It’s the word
independent
advisors
live by.

Who you put your trust in matters.
Independent Registered Investment
Advisors are professionals held
to a fiduciary standard. They exist
to serve, not sell. That’s why we
support independent financial
advisors, like the ones you see here.
And why we think it’s worth your
time to learn more.

How do you measure accountability?
America’s investors trust independent
advisors with over $4 trillion of
their money. The reason is simple.
Independent Registered Investment
Advisors are professionals held to
a fiduciary standard. They exist to
serve, not sell. That’s why we support
independent advisors.
And why we think it’s worth your time
to learn more.

Independent Registered Investment
Advisors are held to the highest
standard of care. As fiduciaries, they are
required to act in the best interests of
their clients at all times. That’s why we
support independent financial advisors.
And why we think it’s worth your time
to learn more.

FindYourIndependentAdvisor.com

FindYourIndependentAdvisor.com

Investors trust
independent
advisors with
over $4 trillion
of their money.
That’s some
serious trust.

Charles Schwab is committed to the success of over 7,000 independent financial advisors who are passionately
dedicating themselves to helping people achieve their financial goals.

Source of industry size: Charles Schwab Strategy estimates February 2016. This content is made available and managed by Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. (“Schwab”). The purpose of this information
is to educate investors about working with an independent Registered Investment Advisor (RIA). The RIAs and their representatives featured here use Schwab Advisor Services™ for custody,
trading, and operational support. Inclusion should not be construed as a recommendation, an endorsement, or a sponsorship by Schwab. Many independent RIAs and other financial services
professionals receive compensation for services in a variety of ways. Registration does not imply a certain level of skill or training. It is the responsibility of each investor to determine which method of
compensation offers the lowest total costs and best serves the interests and needs of the investor. ©2016 Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. Member SIPC. (0416-F1LX) (ADP92133-00) (06/16)
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Damon W. | Independent financial advisor since 2009

Annette B. | Independent financial advisor since 2006
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Print advertising

WHY INDEPENDENCE MATTERS
Brought to you by Charles Schwab

SPONSORED

Independent financial advisors are held by law to the highest standard of responsibility
to their clients, always acting in their best interests.

Sponsored content

www.FindYourIndependentAdvisor.com

Boost your
marketing with
easy-to-use
tools

The campaign also provides tools that your firm can use to support
your marketing and prospecting efforts.
Educate prospects and clients.
Order free, ready-made professional marketing brochures to use at events, in mailings,
and in meetings with prospects and clients to help convey the value of working with
an independent advisor.

Spread the word.
Share the Independent Advisor Learning Center (FindYourIndependentAdvisor.com)
website and leverage content from campaign brochures in your firm’s social
media channels.

Get started
Everything you need to
take advantage of the
campaign is located on
Schwab Advisor Center.
• Log on to:
http://advisordirectory.
findyourindependentadvisor.com
with your existing Schwab
Advisor Center® ID and
password.

• Order marketing brochures
and article reprints.

• List your firm on the advisor
directory (firms must meet
eligibility criteria).

• Review the quick tips for
leveraging the campaign
materials and messages
to support your firm’s
marketing efforts.

www.SchwabAdvisorCenter.com

Advisor Services

1

Source for industry size: Charles Schwab Strategy estimates, February 2016

The above-mentioned firms and their employees are not affiliated with or employees of Schwab unless otherwise noted.
This should not be construed as a recommendation, endorsement of, or sponsorship by Schwab.
Independent investment advisors are not owned by, affiliated with or, supervised by Schwab.
This content is made available by Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. (“Schwab”) for educational purposes. Schwab Advisor Services
serves independent investment advisors and includes custody, trading, and support services of Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
As with all advertising, advisors should consult with their compliance departments to ensure it is consistent with industry
rules and guidance.
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